
PLAYBOY interview 

Zaprudbr 

Having never understood the real sinifiesnces of the Zanruder film, having c3()?1,:t 71;,:tn. of tee ecnoidernbl:i 12- a-lt work on it, hF.y;nE missod the cat zigring destruction of ,,.snntia ',parts of it, never oeases - rlisrepresenting who did. 

Knowin full well that it was brou3ht to light in WHIT74AH, he alleges in his PlIznoy interview exactly the contrary. He 	chere iF 0 virtuoso displa:cr of both his int-):rtt: 	ai2 	 - of the fact, the testimony and the Commission. perconnal: (p.E6) 

"The question of these missing frames ws brought before oi-. of the Commission's lawyers last year' by David L':.fton, a graduate en;ine,erimg student 	an associate of the ,Itizens' Oomnittee of Inquiry. The lowyr was so concerned he nroto (the former heed of the COMMIS2i0n). :hi,: Commission lawyer 2onm:nt,,,d: 17  hacre no  recollection thl, t anybody considered what happened to tne sin or that anybody was aware of the fact that the frames were omitted. '! 

"Omitted" 

 

as a. replacement ion "destroye6: is ,1 eonsidersble understatement for omniscient Mark to be quotin-. The lawyer is Wesley Li'ebeler, from whom Mark, for a len': time, Was ruanin=7. Ho had often promised to fi.e a suit asst Loe1.or for calling YZi a liar but apparently never did. 

if theoe is a nyone ho did he 	nowlede arr:j. did 11:17 "recollection" about these two things, it is Tosley Lisbeler, who took the testimony on the same day from the t10 people who gave jut that information. Tith he sign, it was Goundnkeeper Emmett 1:Tudson, as I published in WHITE4ASH. with the missin frames of the 17,apruder film, it was his own "testimony" in Vol. 7, (attached), also revealed in my writing alone. 

Now, a year before this alleged interest by Lifton and lapse of memory by Liebelor, all of this was br, uht to 11 .ht in. JHITSVA, But Mark, consistent ith his pose of havin :one evsrythin,, that was dOrl3 and all that 1.18s never been done - 9.aa alone and unassisted - pretends no other books ezist. This is consistent with the filure of his own book to bring forth any major new information about the assassination or ints investigation and consistent with his owh high concepts of personal integrity and legal and literary ethics. 

There is a different version of the same general character added in the reprint of iiush to Judgment  (p.337) , heralded on that, cover as "important new Trinrmationn. 



PLAYBOY interview 

Several other items, each its owl irin, of xonument to the in-
tegrity, depth and exhaustiveness of Mark's ,,:ork, and his dependability, 
are in the sar-e Playboy interw. On p.,o, 	 thin; L% 
-ofordnce to tho aooL3nts burned by the doctor in char; of the 
autopsy: 

"Think about this for e moment. 	are we have s commander in 
the United States navy, who is also a doctor, assined to perro- the 
autopsy on the assassinated President or the jnited 3tt,:e surn'n,  his drnft notes on the autopsy ..." 

Now, Yark, before this, knew the truth but his vanity pr:-.1.1,nted 
acknowledcment of it for he pretends all knowledge beun with and is 
vested in him. Durir; the taping of a TV '3110+4 many months earlier, he 
had made the same misti.ke in challen4iml): riie , es had Ji 	ishoe. The 
exchange, so unflatteriru: to both of these self-touted "e.xperbc", 
edited from the final showing. But on that °cession, what Mark learned 
is that the autopsy notes were not burned, worse, they were suppressed 
by the government. I have receipts for them throur-,h the TAhite 1:COU88 
plar! ecret Service to the 4arren Commission. Vnat was burned is the 
first draft of the autopsy protocol itself. 

in 	On the sane pa,) Mark was asked, "Di:: the bullet fragments found 
the 3overnoris wrist, rib and thigh rte 	 199?" 

11177 was, "Of 3't' not ... 

framents of ,Alletre r 3cov.2:':'to,rernor Conn:liv‘o chest or thigh. 

In subsequent apology, the editors of Plavbo7 told me thoy had 
devoted an enormous amount of staff time and personnel for three weeks 
in an effort to eliminate the error in this IntervielJ. These are but 
samples of what remained. 


